
The U.S. Gulf Ports Advantage
CN’s direct connection offers supply chain options for international trade.
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Port of New Orleans, Louisiana

Port of Mobile, Alabama

GROUND TRANSPORTATION
Access to 1,050 truck owner/operators 
and 108 outside carriers. 

CARGOFLO 
21 CargoFlo bulk distribution facilities  
for liquid and dry bulk transloading.

FOREST PRODUCTS / METALS 
TRANSLOAD
More than 20 transload facilities  
for truck/rail transfer.

CUSTOMS BROKERAGE SERVICES 
Licensed customs brokers to 
handle all your needs. Over 
150,000 clearances annually.

FREIGHT FORWARDING 
CN handles over 1.5 million impex 
containers annually. We can help with  
all import and export opportunities.

WAREHOUSING  & DISTRIBUTION  
More than 60 strategically located 
facilities in Canada and the U.S. with 
1.3 million sq. ft. of warehouse space.

BULK FREIGHT 
Over 80 million tons of bulk  
freight handled annually.

DIMENSIONAL LOADS
Full service logistics team for 
door‑to‑door shipping of  
oversized and heavy cargo.

AUTOMOTIVE 
18 automotive facilities handling 
over 2.3 million import and domestic 
vehicles annually.

CN Supply Chain Solutions® 
We bring a true competitive advantage to our customers.

OUR GREEN PROMISE 
CN Rail is energy efficient. We  
are committed to environmental  
initiatives that make us the best  
choice for greener shipping.

One point of contact for all your supply chain needs.



RAIL TRANSIT TIMES to Chicago to Memphis to New Orleans to Mobile

from Chicago -  next day am next day am 2nd am

from Memphis next day am - same day pm next day pm

from New Orleans next day am same day pm - -

from Mobile 2nd am next day pm - -
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CN intermodal terminals

CN transload facilities

CN-served ports

CN's Gulf of Mexico Gateway Ports - 
Expanding intermodal service for faster midwest connections

CN has been linked by rail to the Gulf since 1998 and has been providing consistent and 
reliable service to the markets of the U.S. Midwest. With the recent expansions at the 
ports of Mobile and New Orleans, CN is well prepared to handle the increase in traffic  
as a result of the Panama Canal expansion and new service deployments announced 
by the new ocean shipping alliances. These intermodal gateways provide established 
alternatives, to ensure the best possible continued service for our customers.

The new Mississippi River 

intermodal rail terminal at  

the Port of New Orleans, offers  

on-dock access and improved  

rail links to the terminal.

CN's intermodal service  
through the Gulf is aimed 
at drawing more container 
traffic over the ports to  
North American markets.

A new intermodal rail terminal  

at the Port of Mobile, offers direct 

and fluid transfer of containers 

between vessel and rail car.


